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Derek Hufferd
Staff Writer
On
Thursday,
October
26th, Olin 159 was filled
with the smells, sounds, and
sights of Latin America as
Rose-Hulman’s Society of
Hispanic Professional Engineers (SHPE) hosted their
Dia de Los Muertos celebration. Students were encouraged to come partake in the
Mexican holiday festivities,
whether that be decorating
a skull, eating some concha
(Mexican sweet bun), or
just relaxing and practicing
your Spanish. The event was

prayer and remembrance for
lost family members and
friends. The holiday this
year takes place on October
31st, and lasts until November 2nd. Many towns in
Mexico will create these altars out in the streets, and
host street parades as a way
of celebrating the lives of
those who couldn’t be there.
Although the celebration was early, it was certainly welcome as students
could relax and practice
some artistic skills. SHPE
provided
sugar
skulls,
known as Calaveras, that
students could decorate any
way
they’d
like.
Students
could
also
choose
from a wide range of popular Mexican snacks while
listening to the Latin music
that played over the speakers. And for those who
weren’t
artistically
in-

“Students could relax and
practice some artistic skills.”
in celebration to the traditional Mexican holiday, Dia
de Los Muertos (Day of the
Dead), where families create altars and artwork usually relating to skulls as

clined,
the
members
of
SHPE
were
around
the
room, talking with students
about
all
things
Rose,
SHPE, and Dia de Los Muertos. Plenty of Spanish was
practiced as many confessed
their lack of training since
high school.
This is just one of the
many
events
that
SHPE
holds throughout the year.
SHPE hosts many events
throughout
the
academic
year highlighting important
Hispanic culture and holidays, like Cinco de Mayo.
All students are allowed and
encouraged to come to these
events to experience new
cultures, and consider joining SHPE. The club emphasizes that anyone who is interested in attending cultural events and professional conferences and making
international
ties
should
consider joining SHPE. The
club meets Thursdays at
8p.m. in the Hulman Memorial Union.
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News Editor
Last weekend, Rose-Hulman’s
Center for Diversity kicked off their
Diversity Speaker Series with Eileen
Collins, the first woman to command a space shuttle. In her talk,
Collins traced her path from the Air
Force to the stars, detailed what
space flight is like, and showed the
audience what the world looks like
from high above.
As a child, Collins said her
mother would drop her and her siblings off at the library—a surefire
way to keep children occupied during the day. It was at the library
Collins found books about flight
and flying. These books engrossed
her, and the titles of these books
stayed with her. Her father, meanwhile, would drive her and her siblings to an airport to sit on the hood
of the family car and watch the
planes take off and land.
Flight became her passion, and
seeing the Space Race unfold before
her eyes as a young child, she was
determined to become an astronaut.
Although every astronaut at the
time was a man, that did not stop
her. All Collins could think was that
she would become a lady astronaut.
After learning all the current astronauts were pilots with engineering
degrees, Collins decided that was
what she needed to do, too.
She found a job in order to raise
money for flying lessons. “I wanted
to go farther, faster, and higher
than anyone before.” In the end, the
most frightening thing to her was
calling the airport to ask for flying
lessons. She got the courage to call,
and was greeted with a response she
was not expecting: “We’d love to
teach you to fly. Come on up.”
So Collins learned to fly. She
raised money for college—applying
for every grant and scholarship she
could. With her degree in hand, she
entered Air Force flight training two
years after they allowed women into

the program. There were many options afforded her after that, but she
wanted to be a test pilot, because
being a test pilot would help when it
came to becoming an astronaut.
From test pilot school, she went
to NASA, eventually becoming their
first female pilot. Collins described
what it was like preparing for missions, including spending seven
days in quarantine. This was to en-

ster,” Collins described. Steam and
vapors coil off the shuttle and its
boosters, because as hot as the
shuttle is, it must be cooled without
compromising the structure.
The crew steps into the rocket—
“the best, at this moment in time, at
what you do”—and climbs into their
seats. Collins described the sensations of lift-off: the shaking, the
crackling of the boosters, and the

Eileen Collins shared her experiences as a test pilot, and later an
astronaut in last Monday’s talk.
Photo Courtesy of Zach Herndon
sure astronauts did not become infected before flying out—Collins
emphasized that the enclosed spaces of the shuttle would not make
being sick in space a pleasant experience. In addition to that, the astronauts were prepared food and
prohibited from eating restaurant
food—another precaution to fend
off illness.
Then came time to set out for
the mission. Four hours before
launch, the crew suits up and goes
to the launch paid. After that, the
crew walks out to the shuttle itself.
“It’s like a living, breathing mon-

Photo Courtesy of My RoseHulman

The Rose Thorn
Meet Tuesdays
O259 5:15pm

Page 4: Smoking is cool, kids

Lauren Wiseman

The Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers celebrated Dia
De Los Muertos with sugar
skulls, paper flowers, and more.

light flickering around the windows.
When lifting off at night, Collins
said it was like flying through a
thunderstorm.
“If the astronauts were not
trained…we would be scared to
death,” Collins said, adding that
training helps guarantee the environment does not distract the astronauts from the tasks at hand.
Being the first woman in her
position, Collins was concerned
with not making a mistake. While
most of the people at NASA were
relatively calm about the whole situation, her friends back home were

reminding her to “do it for us, Eileen! Do it for us!” So Collins was
determined to make everyone proud
of her.
Collins then shared a story of
her first flight in space. Once they
reached 0G, she set about checking
everything she could think of. Partway through her work, though, she
was stopped by her flight engineer.
He told her, “Eileen, stop working
so hard… This is your first sunrise
in space.”
So she put aside her work and
did just that. “I saw the Earth’s
horizon in beautiful colors… And I
thought, ‘The earth is round!’”
While she never doubted the curvature, Eileen had always looked at a
flat horizon as a pilot. Seeing it as
an astronaut now, it put everything
in a new perspective.
Collins transitioned into discussing coming back down to earth.
“It’s very easy to go up,” Collins
said, but it is not so easy to come
back. “Your body adapts to being in
space, and quite frankly, it gets kind
of lazy,” Collins explained. Muscles
weaken, and bone mass and calcium
is lost. As a result, helmets—
something which usually weigh five
pounds—now felt like they weigh
significantly more. It was difficult
to get to her feet, and then it was a
struggle to lift her feet to walk.
Collins shared some advice
passed along by her mother: There’s
only one person in the world just
like you, and that’s you. It was
through this encouragement that
Collins felt determined to follow her
dreams. She reiterated towards the
end of her talk that no one should
let barriers deter them from pursuing and achieving their goals.
The next speaker in the diversity series is John Quiñones on January 15. Quiñones is the host ABC’s
What Would You Do?, as well as an
author and broadcast journalist.
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Engineers Without
Borders
Annual Basketball Tournament

Looking for General Staff Writers,

3 V 3 $5 per person

Business Managers and a Website
Manager

Friday November 3rd

For more information
contact Nolan Hughes • hughesnc@rose-hulman.edu

6:30 pm
Sign Ups in Union Lobby
(form may also be submitted to CM 1848)

Advertise with The Rose Thorn
Contact :
Thorn-Biz@rose-hulman.edu

Talent Show
December 8th
Auditions: Tuesday from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Thursday from 6-8 p.m. in O203

Campus Photo of the Week
Have a quality
campus photo?
Submit campus photos to
thorn-biz@rose-hulman.edu
to be featured in
The Rose Thorn each week.
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Joseph Lee, and Jared Gibson
Staff Writers

U.S. Companies Move to Help Puerto Rico

NICU Costumes
Halloween is a scary time of
the year, what with images of
garish ghouls and splattered
blood. In spite of this, some
cute things appear. This year,
volunteers have made costumes

commemorating their first Halloweens.
This dressing up for the
holidays is becoming a tradition at the Saint Luke’s Hospital in Kansas City. Premature
babies
can
have a wide
range of possible
health
complications.
With
numbers
roughly o1 in
10 babies being
born
prematurely,
the number of
premature
babies
that
end
up
in
NICU is relatively high.
During times
Saint Luke’s Hospital in Kansas City is doing what o f s u c h u n certainty and
it can to brighten spirits during a scary time.
fear, it is the
Photo Courtesy of Emmalee Schaumburg
small
things
that
could
for infants in the neonatal in- help bring about some joy and
tensive care unit.
hope. In this case, the small
While there is fear for the things are cute costumes on
child in the NICU, especially cute infants.
for the parents, the costumes
may help bring some cheer by

It has been over a month since
Hurricane Maria struck the island
of Puerto Rico, yet according to
WISM Milwaukee, roughly 80 percent of its residents are without
electricity. Fortunately, several
U.S. companies are working to get
Puerto Rico and its electrical grid
back on their feet. The upside of
having to start over with the island’s electrical grid is that the old
system can be replaced with something more efficient. Before the
hurricane, 47 percent of Puerto
Rico’s power was generated by oil.
Renewable energy sources provided only 2 percent of the island’s
power. Here’s where Tesla comes
in.
It all started earlier this month
with Elon Musk’s response to a
tweet about Tesla’s capabilities to
restore power to Puerto Rico. “The
Tesla team has done this for many
smaller islands around the world,
but there is no scalability limit, so
it can be done for Puerto Rico
too,” wrote Musk in his tweet on
October 5th. The Governor of
Puerto Rico, Ricardo Rosello, responded the next day in another
tweet, tagging Elon Musk: “Let’s
talk. Do you want to show the
world the power and scalability of
your
#TeslaTechnologies?
PR
could be that flagship project.”
Just this past week, the company completed their first project

to help restore power to Puerto
Rico. They used the parking lot of
a children’s hospital to install a
solar farm so that the hospital did
not need to rely on the backup diesel generators that were giving the
hospital its power ever since the
hurricane knocked out the electrical grid. Tesla isn’t the only company looking to provide Puerto
Rico
with
relief.
Alphabet
(Google’s parent company) looks
to use a project of theirs to temporarily restore cell service on the
island. Project Loon was launched
in 2013 and uses high-altitude balloons to provide internet service in
remote regions. As of October
20th, they already have 2 balloons
up and have received authorization from the Federal Communications Commission to launch a total
of 30 balloons.
Other companies participating
in the recovery effort include Facebook. Mark According to The
Verge.com, Zuckerberg donated a
total of $1.5M to organizations focused on providing aid for Puerto
Rico and has promised to send a
“connectivity team to deliver
emergency
telecommunications
assistance to get the systems up
and running.”

Globalism Talk
Thaddeus Hughes
Opinions Editor
Henry R. Nau, professor of
political science and international affairs at Elliott School of International Affairs at George
Washington University, came to
deliver a brief talk on Wednesday, October 25. Nau is a champion for a type of foreign policy
he refers to as “conservative internationalism” which balances
the need for peaceful and productive relations across the
world, varying values and interests of nations, and national sovereignty.
His work is more than just
academic—he served as special
assistant to the undersecretary
for economic affairs in the U.S.
Department of State from 197577, and as a senior staff member
in Reagan’s National Security
Council. The talk was on such
expertise—globalism.
“We’re hearing a lot about
reactions to globalism from many
sides. Is it too much?” said Nau.
His stated goal in foreign policy
is to find a globalism where
American can take care of itself,
but also be a global leader.
His main points were as follows:
First, “Nationalism” isn’t a
dirty word. Rather, it is the true
foundation of freedom. Nations
have two main types of interests:
geopolitical ones—which are un-

tions is small, historically speaking. Many countries are democracies.
Secondly, American nationalism is different. It is built on selfgovernment; most attempts at
colonization have had the intent
of instilling an independent government from the United States.
Fur-

“Nations move together
or apart...based on their
ideological differences.”
thermore, America has one of the
most open immigration policies—
admitting the most immigrants
of any country.
“America is still the only true
example of a multicultural society,” said Nau.
One of Nau’s criticisms of
recent U.S. policy comes here,
though: “Do we need to keep crusading for freedom?”
Lastly, American Nationalism
never envisioned replacement of
nationalism. That is to say, the
nationalism envisioned by the
founding fathers never intended
for a world government such as
the United Nations. Nau frequently criticizes those with a
view that governmental responsibilities can and ought to be shifted to the
highest
level possible.
The type
of globalism that
contrasts
to
this,
which Nau
supports,
is a populist globalism. This is a globalism
in which the sovereignty of nations is upheld, and values are
shared when possible. This leads
to what Nau calls a “democratic
peace.”
With regards to Trump, Nau
is mostly positive. “I don’t think
he’s abandoning leadership, but
making it contingent upon other
nations to step up,” said Nau

“America is still the
only true example of a
multicultural society.”
changing and based upon the occupied land, and “heartland” issues—ideology which can change
based on the people and times.
“Nations move together or
apart… based on their ideological
differences,” said Nau. These differences in ideology determine
the workability of nationalism.
Currently, Nau says the differences in ideology between na-

with regards to Trump’s visits to
Europe and the UN. “It was time
for allies to be told they needed
to step up.”
Nau sees major objectives for
the US going forwards as conserving the free world and dealing with threats rather than
spreading democracy—a more

defensive position than the US
has played in the past century.
With regards to China, Korea, and Japan, Nau believes
Trump has strengthened relations.
Nau was also able to answer
some questions. One student
asked where Nau got his news
and information on current
events from. Nau cited the previous example of Trump’s Europe
exploits, saying, “Look at the coverage…
[mainstream
media]
couldn’t resist fighting every single thing he said. They couldn’t
look at the facts [regarding which
policies Trump was actually
pushing for].”
Nau added the need for us to
be responsible and diligent in
getting our news from multiple
sources. “You’ll get some of these
facts from alternative news
sources,” he said. “We need a little pushback against modern
journalism… they’re editorializing on the front page!”
When asked about how to
deal with failed nation-states
which are breeding grounds for
terrorist activity and groups, Nau
reiterated that other nations
need to step up; we need to encourage states closer to these
hotspots of terror to stand up. In
the case of the Middle East, such
a state is Israel.
Henry Nau’s talk is one of
many tenth hour talks given
throughout the year. Be on the
lookout for the next one on My
Rose-Hulman.

The Rose Thorn
Tuesdays
O259 5:15pm

Journalism
Isn’t Always
Black and
White.
Write about what
matters.
Write for the News
Section.

Entertainment 4
Lauren Wiseman

The supporting cast is just
as engaging. Maria Bello and
News Editor
David
Koechner
play
Naylor’s
only
real
friends,
Being a dad is hard work. Playing
spokespeople for alcohol
catch with your kid, helping them
and firearms, respectively.
with your homework, trying to be a
The Mod Squad (Mod here
good role model when you’re the
being an abbreviation for
spin doctor for Big Tobacco… Oh,
“Merchants
of
Death”)
well, maybe that’s just Nick Naylor’s
serves as a bit of black comproblem, proving it is not easy being
edy as they sit around comthe charismatic, smirking face of
paring how many Americans
smoking in 2005’s satire about lobtheir respective industries
byists, choice, and American polihave killed in a given year.
tics: Thank You for Smoking.
William H. Macy plays the
I first found out about this movie
film’s self-important, selfthrough YouTuber Doug Walker,
righteous, senatorial antagwhen he posed the question: “Did
onist with aplomb. I haven’t
You Miss the Most Shocking Film in
even mentioned Rob Lowe
Years?” At the time, I had missed the
or Robert Duvall, both of
film. It came out when I was eight,
I
want
you…
to
make
an
informed
decision
about
smoking.
whom embody their roles to
and the nuance of politics and choice
the fullest.
wasn’t really my speed. Now, as a Photo courtesy of empireonline.com
While the majority of the
twenty-year-old about to face an infilm is smartly written, it
creasingly ugly world, this movie is
sometimes
comes
across as that one friend
exactly what I wanted and needed to see. On
J.K. Simmons, who can do no wrong).
who
tries
to
be
intellectual
and edgy at the
the other side of the credits, I realized I had
Through it all, he strives to be a good father
same time. Not necessarily pretentious,
seen a controversial film, but I had also seen
and teach his son to be an independent thinkthough it does come perilously close. I was
an important film—one whose issues were still
er.
prepared to like the film right away, but I did
relevant 12 years later.
With a film like this, the characters have
roll my eyes hearing Naylor’s narration say, “I
Thank You for Smoking follows Nick
to be charismatic. How else are you supposed
have a baccalaureate in kicking ass and taking
Naylor (Aaron Eckhart) as he shakes the
to actively root for Big Tobacco? Eckhart is
names. You know that guy who can pick up
hands of cancer-ridden teens and bribes canperfect as Naylor, his smirk and his sarcastic
any girl? I'm him on crack,” while literally hitcer-ridden former cigarette spokespersons.
narration bring in the viewer. At the same
ting a baseball out of the park. Sigh. ThankHe loves his job, almost as much as he loves
time, he is not just the smarmy, narcissistic
fully—for the movie’s sake and for mine—that
his son. As Naylor gets wrapped up in a multiface of Big Tobacco; he balances that with
was really the last of that. The rest of the
million dollar campaign to make cigarettes
some real depth when it comes to interacting
movie was great, sometimes laugh-out-loud
sexy and sophisticated, he has to fend off
with his son (Cameron Bright). Speaking of
hysterical.
would-be assassins, unscrupulous reporters
that son, Bright thankfully does not fall into
“Gentlemen, it's called education. It
(Katie Holmes), and a boss who has no
the trap of sucky child actors who disrupt the
doesn't
come off the side of a cigarette carton.
qualms about claiming ideas (a foul-mouthed
flow of the movie.
It comes from our teachers, and more importantly our parents,” Naylor tells a
Senate Committee. “It is the job of every parent to warn their children of all
the dangers of the world, including cigarettes, so that one day when they get
older they can choose for themselves.”
Thank You for Smoking is one of those
films I actually think is important. Even
if you disagree with it or hate it—watch
it.

“On the other side of the credits, I realized
I had seen a controversial film, but I had also seen an important film—one whose issues were still relevant 12 years later.”

A Review of Her
AKA Why we should all give up and Date Siri
Marc Schmitt
Editor-In-Chief
Spike Jonze’s 2013 film
Her shows how the trials and
tribulations of relationships
transcend high technology.
Set in a futuristic Los Angeles,
we
follow
Theodore
Twombly (Joaquin Phoenix) as
he attempts to recover from
his recent divorce. The twist?
Theodore soon finds himself
navigating a relationship with
a bodiless artificial intelligence.
Theodore is lost and melancholic after getting divorced
from his childhood love, Catherine
(Rooney
Mara).
He
works as an author of sorts at
BeautifulHandWrittenLetters.com, where he writes letters to and from others. In
watching him express deep
and sensitive emotions for total strangers, we see the irony
in his withdrawal from his
own life. Along comes a new
artificial intelligence and personal assistant, who calls herself Samantha (Scarlett Johansson), arriving at that
name having read several
thousand baby name books in
just a few milliseconds. After
a jolting failed blind date set
up by Samantha, Theodore
starts to fall in love with his
artificial intelligence. The two
chart a turbulent path as The-

odore is confronted by questions of whether he can handle
a real relationship and whether his relationship with Samantha is even real.
What makes Her so good of
a film is how it examines our
relationship with technology
by taking it to an extreme.
Calling into question relationships and their consequences
forces us to think about how
we interact with technology.
Are long distance relationships not eerily like how Theodore and Samantha date, using technology to be present
with each other? If couples
communicate most of the time
via texting and phone calls, is
that not the same as Theodore
talking with his artificial intelligence? The film forces
people to think about these
questions and answer whether
or not we are okay with living
our lives in such a way.
On a more technical note,
it worth saying how visually
striking Her is, saturated with
warm colors and natural materials. The film stands in stark
contrast to contemporary ideas of how the future will look;
there is no high-tech metal or
white LED lighting to be
found. The setting is used to
great effect to help blunt the
impact of the futuristic setting, standing in juxtaposition
with most futuristic films
which usually emphasize the

Her is set in a futuristic Los Angles that blends the contemporary
Los Angeles and Beijing.
Photo courtesy of Cinemateur.com
future’s
weirdness
(Think
Bladerunner’s dystopian Los
Angeles). Her’s world is one
that I would be happy to live
in, where someone plucked off
the street today would be just
as at home. Heck, the visuals
of the film even make Beijing’s smog look warmly inviting. For all of this we have
cinematographer Hoyte Van
Hoytema to thank, whose work
you might know from Tinker
Taylor Soldier Spy or The
Fighter.

Altogether, Her is a movie
worth seeing for its compelling story and excellent visuals. Jonze examines our literal
relationships with technology
at a time when there is no reprieve from its presence in
our daily lives. And at its
core, Her is just a really fulfilling love story between two
individuals, regardless of if
one of them is human or not.
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A Look into: The Terre Haute Symphony
Jene Williams
Guest Writer
Symphony concerts are a regular form of recreation for me, especially since I have experience
playing in a symphony and have
many friends that play in symphonies as well. This particular orchestra, The Terre Haute Symphony (THO) is actually one of the
symphonies that a close friend of
mine plays in.
The program for the night included some of my favorites, Star
Wars and Holst’s Planet Suites.
The theme for the night was
‘Starry Nights’, which in my opinion was kind of cliché. The Planets
Suites are so much more complex
and in depth than the Star Wars
pieces, but that is just personal
preference. One could say that I
am biased because I have a personal connection to the Holst having so much experience playing

the piece multiple time with different orchestras and conductors.
So, as I sat down and waited
the extra thirty minutes past the
start time, but not minding because all great things take time
and I was expecting AMAZING
things, I sat and people-watched
like I usually do. Everyone seemed
to be doing the normal warm-ups
and going over the harder sections
of the pieces, and others simply
sat and watched me back. Finally,
the concert master came on stage
and the orchestra tuned following
normal concert procedure. Next,
the conductor David Bowden came
on stage and greeted the audience.
This is normal procedure and I
was excited to hear his interpretation of my favorite pieces. As more
and more time went by, I thought
he was never going to stop talking.
Ten minutes later the program finally started, before I even had a
chance to enjoy the music I was

The Terre Haute Symphony Orchestra performing The King: The Music of Elvis.
Photo Courtesy of The Tribune Star

“He almost
poked his
stand partner’s
eye out a few
times.”
The symphony in the middle of a grand performance.
Photo Courtesy of The Terre Haute Symphony Orchestra

distracted by the Concert Mater’s
obnoxious movements.
I am a fan of movement during
playing when it enhances the
beauty of the piece, but this guy
just was all over the place. His

movements were so big and wide
that he almost poked his stand
partner’s eye out a few times. It
was hard for me to pay attention
to the actual music because I was
so busy watching him. The parts
that I did hear in the music were
quite good.
Overall, I give the orchestra a
3.5 out of 5 rosies because they
played well as an orchestra. I take
away a few points because I think
the focus should be on the orchestra as a whole and their playing
rather than the words the conductor has to say about each piece and
how wildly expressive the Concert
Master can be when playing.

12 Things You Can Do To Make yourself More Attractive
Take it or Leave it
Thomas Hall
Staff Writer
1. Wear Clothes that Fit: Now don’t get me wrong not everything you owned needs to be tailored (although that ’s the dream) but
wearing clothes that are your size will definitely help. Not only does this
help by showing off what you got but also will most likely add to your
confidence because you know that the clothes on your body are doing
more to help you than to hurt you.
2. Smell Nice: A little cologne/perfume is always a nice touch
when you are going out. But please, please, please remember this one
simple rule: Cologne/perfume are much better discovered than announced (like a lot of things in life).
3. Walk with a sense of purpose: I am not saying you
need to full blown strut everywhere you go but stand up straight and
have your eyes up. It makes you look confident open and welcoming.
4. Basic Hygiene: You yes you need to shower. Also brush your
teeth. Use deodorant. I mean how hard is that? But yet The amount of
people that just do not do the basics frightens me.

7. There

are other types of coats, not just
hoodies: Yes people have become billionaires wearing nothing but
hoodies, while they are super comfortable they do nothing to help how
other may see you. So maybe ditch the hoodie and pick up a pea coat or
a pull over.
8. Smile: By far this is the most clichéd piece on this list but honestly it's true. Just smiling through the pain of 9th and 10th week really
welcomes people in and makes you seem like you have your shit together, even if that is the furthest thing from the truth.
9. Be honest about how you feel: I would bet that
99% of people are tired of playing the cat and mouse game that is typical dating. That’s probably why apps like tinder, grindr, and bumble
have become so popular with what we want.

10. Be a nice person: This might just be the most important
thing on this list because if you are nice others, other will naturally
want to be around you. And just being in the same vicinity of people
tends to help how others see you.
11. Have Confidence: If you are confident especially at a
place like Rose where everyone is struggling people will be drawn to
you. A majority of this list are just things that will make you feel more
confident so be confident and all of this should naturally fall into place.
12. If all else fails get a dog: We all know that everyone
stops to talk to the person with a dog. I mean how could you not they
are freaking adorable and if someone doesn't like dogs then you probably would not like them anyway because they are a monster.

This guy is cooler than you because he does not wear hoodies. Direct Correlation.
Photos Courtesy of gastrochic.com
5. Match your clothes: Color matters. Please think of the
color wheel and which colors can compliment each other and which
ones can not. Equally important to color though type of fabrics. All of
these combine into determining if an outfit matches/goes or if it fails.
6. Everything you are wearing has to have

one motif:

Outfits are made up of individual piece but they come
together as a whole. Please do not wear tennis shoes with a suit; However it is equally as important to must make sure your clothes say what
you want them to say about you whether that is I am a professional or I
am an outdoors man.

On a side note: Dogs will always be cooler than humans. They are always fashionable.
Photos Courtesy of youtube.com
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Sports
RHIT Football
Blake Powell
Sports Editor

with a rush from Wight.
In the third quarter, Bluffton tied the
game 21-21 with an 80-yard interception
return. Dion gave Rose -Hulman a 28-21
lead with a one-yard score.
Matt Murray added a field goal to extend the lead 31 -21. Bluffton would go on
to score one more time but it wasn ’t
enough to win.
Rose-Hulman will cap off their season against Earlham College in two
weeks.

Rose-Hulman improved to 7 -2 overall
and 6-1 in HCAC play with the 31 -28 win
over Bluffton University.
Sophomore Garrett Wight rushed for
a career-high 156 yards with his fourth
100-yard rushing game in the last five
weeks to lead the offense. Wight added a
pair of rushing touchdowns on 33 carries.
Andrew Dion went 15-31 for 224
passing yards and one touchdown. Zack
Murphy had a game -high five catches for
56 yards and one score.
John Kirby led the defense with eleven tackles. Alec Thompson had five pass
breakups. Tyler Stewart had six tackles,
2.5 tackles-for-loss and one sack. Kaelen
Garner contributed five tackles, two
quarterback hurries and one blocked
kick.
Rose-Hulman jumped out to a 7 -0 Mike Riley still did not have five sacks.
lead on the first possession. Dion conPhoto by Rose-Hulman Athletics
nected with Murphy for a 29 -yard scoring pass. Bluffton answered with an 11 ROSE-HULMAN
BLUFFTON
yard scoring run to tie the game 7 -7.
Rose-Hulman took the lead with a
224
Passing Yards
197
rushing touchdown from Wight later in
the first quarter. Bluffton answered with
177
Rushing Yards
129
a 16-yard scoring pass to Micah Roberson to tie the game at 14.
4
Turnovers
0
Again, Rose-Hulman took the lead 21
-14 midway through the second quarter
27:00
Time of Poss.
33:00

RHIT Volleyball
Blake Powell
Sports Editor

Rose-Hulman seniors celebrated
a victory over Defiance Collefe on
Senior Day, which secured a firstround bye in next weekend’s Heartland Collegiate Athletic Conference
Tournament.
The Fightin’ Engineers finished
the regular season 19-11 overall and
7-2 in HCAC play to tie for second
place with Transylvania and Bluffton. Along with second place, RoseHulman secured the No. 2 seed in Teamwork makes the dream work.
the six-team event by virtue of Photo by Rose-Hulman Athletics
point percentage over the nine con1 2
3
FINAL
ference matchups.
With the victory, Rose-Hulman
3
secured their highest conference ROSE-HULMAN 25 25 25
tournament seeding in program
DEFIANCE
15 23 14
0
history.
Rose-Hulman will face-off eiDEFIANCE
ther Transylvani or Mount St. Jo- ROSE-HULMAN
seph on Saturday at 5 PM for the
.261
Hitting %
.081
HCAC Semifinal Round at Hanover.
2.0
Blocks
3.0
The championship match is scheduled for 2 PM on Sunday.
62
Digs
50
Best of luck on your desires to
win the conference next weekend.
6
Aces
3
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RHIT SPORTS BOX SCORES
RHIT Men’s Soccer
Blake Powell
Sports Editor
Seven seniors were honored
before the match-up against
Hanover College on Saturday
afternoon– Austin Webb, Michael Lawrence, Trevor Bednarek, Turner Perkins, Carter
Wright, Michel Farhat, and Davis Ferriell. Throughout the
game there were six yellow
cards distributed. The game ad-

vanced to overtime with a scoreless tie. Neither team could capitalize on offense which lead to a
scoreless draw. Hanover had a
16-7 shot advantage but RoseHulman came very close on a
few shots. With the draw, RoseHulman will advance to the
HCAC Tournament Semifinal on
Wednesday at Hanover College.

MEN’S SOCCER

1

2

O

FINAL

ROSE-HULMAN(12-4-2)

0

0

0

0

HANOVER(12-4-1)

0

0

0

0

Standout Performers
Ross Klauer, Austin, Webb and Davis Ferriell– Two shots apiece.
Michael Lawrence & Carter Wright– Combined 10 saves.

RHIT Women’s Soccer
Blake Powell
Sports Editor
Rose-Hulman honored six
seniors prior to the Hanover
faceoff on Saturday afternoon–
Kirby Kern, Madeline Romeo,
Stef Panzenhagen, Melissa Rivera, Eliska Saiz and Carli Weinberg. The six seniors earned 39
wins in their careers. RoseHulman completed their season

as 7-9-2 overall and held Hanover College from competing for
the HCAC championship. Thank
you to all of the seniors for your
sacrifices and commitment over
the past four years, your presence will be missed dearly.

WOMEN’S SOCCER

1

2

OT

2OT

FINAL

ROSE-HULMAN(7-9-2)

0

0

0

0

0

HANOVER(12-4-1)

0

0

0

0

0

Standout Performers
Kirby Kern, Madeline Romeo, Stef Panzenhagen, Melissa Rivera, Eliska
Saiz, and Carli Weinberg– Thank you for your four years as a Fightin’
Engineer.

RHIT Player of the Week
T y l er Stew art is the RHIT
Player of the Week. Stewart
balled out against Bluffton College with six tackles, 2.5 tackles for-loss, one sack and three total
quarterback hurries. Stewart has
been balling out all -season,
which will come to an end in two
weeks against Earlham College.
Stewart is a four -year starter and
will go out as a apart of the winningest class in Rose -Hulman
football history. Tyler Stewart
has came a long way from his Iowa, 8-man football days.

Photo by Rose-Hulman Athletics

RHIT SPORTS SCHEDULES
Football Volleyball
Soccer
Men Women

September 9th-Millikin-7PM

September 16th-Hanover-2PM

*WVFCA Yellow Shoelace Game

September 23rd-Defiance-1:30PM
*Samaritan’s Feet Game
September 30th-@Anderson-1:30PM

October

4th-@Anderson-7:30PM
7th-Bluffton-5:30PM
11th-@Franklin-7:00PM

13th-@Ohio Northern-3:00PM
13th-Albion-7:00PM

October 7th-Mt St Joseph-2PM
*Homecoming Game
October 14th-@Manchester-1;30PM
October 21st=Franklin-1:30PM
*Senior Day
October 28th-@Bluffton-1:30PM

November 11th-@Earlham-1:30PM

14th-John Carroll-2:00PM
18th-Mt. St. Joseph-7:00PM
21st-Hanover-2:00PM
25th-@Earlham-7:30PM
28th-Defiance-1:00PM

September

September

5th-Greenville-8PM

5th-Greenville-6PM

9th-Carrol(Wis.)-1PM

7th-@Washington-7:30PM

13th-@Wabash-5PM

12th-@Principia-7PM

16th-Millikin-3:30PM

14th-DePauw-7PM

20th-@DePauw-7PM

16th-Millikin-1PM

23rd-@OhioNorthern-7PM 20th-@Webster-6:30PM
26th-@Principia-7PM

24th-Westminster-1PM

30th-@Transy-3:30PM

30th-@Transy-1PM

October

October

4th-Earlham-7PM

3rd-@Earlham-3:30PM

7th-Machester-3:30PM

7th-Manchester-1PM

11th-Anderson-7PM

11th-@Anderson-7PM

14th-Defiance-3:30PM

14th-Defiance-1PM

18th-@Mt St Joseph-7PM

18th—Mt St Joseph-7PM

21st-@Bluffton-3:30PM

21st-@Bluffton-1PM

25th-@Franklin-7:30PM

25th-Franklin-7:30PM

Flipside
National
Speak Up

30

For Service Day

31

National
Doorbell

National
Calzone Day

01

Day- Hello! My name
is Elder Price and I

National Authors’

National Publicist

would like to share

Day

Day

with you the most
amazing book.

National Candy

8

National
Deviled

02

National
Jersey

03

Traffic Directors

National

National Candy

National Love

Day

Housewife’s Day- I Day

National Family
Literacy Day-

National Men

need this day; they

National Bison

Daylight Saving

Day

Time Ends

corn was sent to us

Apple Day

together can review

Day (Must Cook.

the previous day

divorce papers to-

No BBQ Allowed!)- when their men

gether.

This is literally the

cooked them dinner.

most ridiculous thing

Why did the chicken

National Cook For I’ve ever seen and I

National Sandwich

cross the road? She

Your Pets Day- Ani- own a mirror.

Day- “Hey Porky,

didn’t want to come

mals eat their own

you really know how

up with a knock-

excrements, so they’ll

to make a SANDwich.

knock joke.

probably eat what

That wasn’t sand,

you put in front of

that was kitty litter.”

National Magic

Your Red Hair Day

don’t know why they
got such a vacation

Knock Jokes Day-

05

Day

Make Dinner

disagrees.

Doughnut

Lady Day

Families that read

National Knock-

04

Friday

National Caramel

fight anybody who

Chicken

National

Egg Day

Corn Day- Candy
from heaven. I will

National

them.

Day
National Vinegar
Girl Scout

Day

Founder’s Day
National Brush
Halloween- Eh.

Day
National Stress

WACKY PROF QUOTES
"Unfortunately, I can't unread political arguments. If I could, I wouldn't
have had to block my aunt."

1. Sexy Pickle Rick

-Dr. Manda Riehl

2. Slutty Trump
3. Lil’ Rocket Man

"I'm sorry I had a hallucination this morning."

4. Rosie the Elephant

-Dr. Bill Butske

5. Costume Pirater
6. Slutty Pennywise, bc Clowns

"I'm assuming you can murder this. That you can make it stone dead with
a stake through it's hearts.”

7. Cocaine Bear
8. Robbie Rotten

-Dr. Clifford Grigg

9. Pepe the Frog
10. 404 Costume Not Found
11. A Hotboxing Hobbit; See Dr. All’s Project Descriptions
12. The Ghost of Scum Pond
13. A Canada Goose
14. A Hungover College Student
15. A Happy Rose Student

"I have to be pedantic. It's in my nature."
-Dr. Jason Hemann
"Kids are remarkably good at hurting themselves… my first design got rejected because it would have killed a kid."
-Dr. Richard Stamper

16. A Banana in a Hot Dog Bun
17. The New Hybrid Physics Course

"If your mom is coming over, you need to get your 14 German lovers and
the bong with Elon Musk's face on it out of the room."
-Dr. Mark Minster
"I am just like a pot smoking hippie, I go where the wind blows."
-Dr. Sid Stamm
Did your prof say something hilarious or just great out of context? Did you
hear something amusing on your jaunt about the fine halls of this institution? We want to hear about it! Send your quotes with who said it to
thorn-flipside@rose-hulman.edu or fill out this nifty google form: https://
goo.gl/forms/bB339sx6GHohggYt1

Photo Courtesy of Rose-Hulman

Decently Spooky Joe of the Week
“Eichholz's class is harder than his last name is to pronounce.”
- Rate My Prof

Why did the ghoul go to the disco?
To see the Boogeyman.
--What did the werewolf say to the vampire?
You suck!
--Why do ghosts hate the rain?
It dampens their spirits!

Please send an email with questions, concerns, or content to the Thorn Flipside Editor <thorn-flipside@rose-hulman.edu> Disclaimer: The Flipside is purely for fun!
Any uncredited work above can be attributed to me, Emma Oswood.

